












SPEECH.
OF

MR. CHARLES HUDSON, OF MASS.,
ON THE

WHEAT TRADE OF THE COUNTRY.

Delivered in the House of Representatives of the U. $., FeVy 26, 1846.

The House being; in Committee of the Whole on the state of the Union, and having under consider-

ation the bill making appropriation for the improvement of harbors and river<3

Mr. HUDSON, of Massachusetts, obtained the floor, and said:

Mr. CHAIRMAN: On the rising of the committee yesterday you were pleased to

report, that the committee had had the state of the Union generally under consid-

eration; and the debate which had taken place, and that which has followed this

morning, have fully justified that report. The gentleman from Alabama (Mr.

PAYNE) and the gentleman from South Carolina (Mr. RHETT) have both objected
to the passage of this bill, on the ground that it would make a heavy draught upon
the treasury, and that such a scheme of internal improvements would defeat the

proposed modification of the revenue laws of the country; and they called upon
their friends, by all that was near and dear to them by the success of theit party

by their continuance in power by all that was sacred in the name of Democracy,
to come forward and save the people from a policy which must ensure the contin-

uance of the present odious system of taxation. As these gentlemen have been in-

dulged in this course of remark, I trust that I shall be allowed to follow their ex-

ample. I am in favor of this bill, because such improvements facilitate intercourse

between different and distant sections of the country, and so promote the interest

of trade and commerce.
The present, Mr. Chairman, is an important era in the history of our country.

The President, at the opening of the session, recommended the abandonment of

that policy which is coeval with our Government a policy under which the na-

tion has grown and prospered. We have also been told by the Secretary of the

Treasury that we must abandon all protection of domestic industry, in order to pro-

cure the repeal of the English Corn laws. The British ministry approve of the

policy recommended, endorse the doctrines of the American Secretary, and order

his report to be published and laid upon the desks of the members of Parliament,
as a valuable document to promote British interests. An effort has been made on
both sides of the Atlantic to change fundamentally the policy of this country, by
the introduction of a system which would check the prosperity of the people, par-

alyze every interest, and so greatly impair that very commerce which these im-

provements are calculated to promote. We see Sir Robert Peel and Sir Robert

Walker in what the gentleman from South Carolina (Mr. RHETT) calls " a disas-

trous conjunction," to bring about this result a result truly disastrous to our be-

loved country, but to Great Britain a " consummation devoutly to be wished."

As the subject of the Corn laws has been presented for consideration by both



Governments, I propose to call the attention of this committee to this subject, and

to the effect which the repeal or modification of these laws would have upon the

commerce of our country. And 1 regard this question as strictly pertinent to the

subject before us. The grain of the West must find its way to the Atlantic through
the very channels which this bill is designed to improve. The wheat trade is ait

important item in our commerce
,
and everything which affects that trade will

render these improvements more or less necessary.
The subject of the corn trade of the United States has of late attracted the atten-

tion of our people; and, although it is one of importance, I am confident that its

importance 1ms been greatly overrated. From the language which is sometimes

employed, we might naturally infer that wheat and flour constituted a great portion
of the exports of the country. But a recurrence to official documents will show

that, for a series of years, our export of wheat and flour does not exceed one-twen-

tieth of our whole export.
I propose, Mr. Chairman, to take a brief view of the wheat trade of the United

States. And here I will state, once for all, that I shall use the term wheat to in-

tlude jl<jur: and. in all my estimates, I make a barrel of flour equal to five bushels

of wheat. The wheat ciop of the United States, in 1840, according to the census
: Mounted to 84,823,000 bushels, and in 1844, according to the report of

the Commissioner of Patents, to 95,607,000 bushels. Of this 96,000,000 bush-
t .-Is. which is about the average for the last five years, we have exported about one-

thirteenth, or 7,400,000 bushels. Nearly one-tenth of the whole crop will be re-

quired for seed. In Great Britain the estimate has been about three bushels of

eeed to the acre, but with us two bushels to the acre would be a fair average for all

un try. Now, if we should take from the whole crop the amount re-

quired f'r -red and the amount exported, it would leave for home consumption
"i of bushels. This amount divided among our population, say 19,600,-

000, would give '3 9-UMhs bushels to every man, woman, and child, in the coun-

try. Uut it is manifest that the consumption of wheat is not equal in every section.

The black population at the South consume but little wheat, and the agriculturists
in the New 1 Inirlaud States make considerable use of rye and Indian corn for bread;

though the consumption of wheat is becoming every year more general. As far

as I am acquainted, in all communities which purchase their breadstuff, wheat is

iho principal article of consumption; and we may safely estimate this consumption
at on- !' flour or five bushels of wheat a year per head. This class will in-

clude the manufacturers and mechanics those engaged in mining, in commerce,
in navigation, in all its forms; and if we add to these those engaged in the various

other than airi i< ulture, and all those residing in the wheat-
: the country, it will constitute about three-fifths of our entire

popu! i.d the.-e will consume about r>S
5800,000 bushels of wheat, leaving

for id >.-jniMHMi bushels, being about 2^ bushels per head. This
calculation b< -in-/ general ,

will not hold good in every case. A soldier's rations,

ample, would amount to 9 bu~h< ! of wheat per year, and some of our pop-
\ da 1 ion eu-ja^-d m the nVhrries would consume as much. Flour is also largely con-

,-uinfd iii ifaciorie.s in the form of starch and sizing. The manufactories

.-it Lowell a! >ti" ' >n '

i m*' be: went foui and five thousand barrels of flour annually.
I h :c!ihir, Mr. Chairman, for the purpose of showing that the

greater part of our wheat is consumed at home, and that the home market is the

.<jreat wheat growers derive their support. The quantity of

which we have sent abroad, for the last 12 or 15 years, will not exceed 6 or

7 per cent, of the quantity produced, as will be seen by the following table made

up from the commercial documents:



Table of Imports attd Exports of IVhcat and Ffoiw, in bushels, together iciih the value of the samefrom 1831 to

1844 inclusive.

EXPORTS.



I have no disposition to undervalue the wheat trade of the country. It furnishes

an important item in our exports. But, at the same time, I must be permitted to

say, that its importance is frequently exaggerated. From language which is fre-

quently employed, I should be led to conclude that wheat, next to cotton, was the

great export from the country ;
and that these, with perhaps tobacco, constituted

nearly our whole export. But, by reference to the Commercial document, from

year to year, it will be seen that, for fifteen years, our wheat and flour have not

amounted to more than about one-twentieth of our export. That the committee

may see the relative importance of the wheat trade, I have prepared a table from

the Commercial documents, which I will read:

Value ofsome of the principal articles of Expm-tfrom the U. States,from 1831 to 1844 inclusive.

Year.



Here we have a total of more than five millions of manufactured articles, which,
in the Commercial document, are placed under the head of products of the forest

and of the fisheries. Add these to the articles set down as manufactures, and we
have an export of more than thirteen millions, the product of our infant manu-
factures.

I have no disposition to disparage the wheat trade of the country. It is an im-

portant trade, and one which should he cherished with the greatest care. But de-
votion to any cause should never lead us to overlook an important fact. I rejoice
that we are able to export wheat at the average rate of 6,000,000 a year ;

and I

rejoice, also, that our infant manufactures are able to send forth to foreign countries

fabrics to twice that amount. I am in favor of the corn trade of the country ; and,
for that very reason, I wish to inform the wheat growers that the proposed change
in the British corn laws will probably operate against them, and may prove highly
detrimental to their interest.

I am confident, Mr. Chairman, that there is a great misapprehension on this

subject of trade. Some gentlemen seem to take it for granted that Great Britain

is the principal, and almost the only market for our breadstuff. But nothing can
be more false. I have data, drawn from the official documents of the Government,
which confute any such hypothesis.
TabU of exports of wheat and flour, in bushels, to some of the principal markets; and also the total amount of

exports of wheat to all foreign countries, for fourteen consecutive years.

Year.



joy a sort of monopoly, by the operation of the present com laws of Great Britain y

but of which we should be deprived by a repeal of those laws. This is, in fact,

the point to which I wish to call attention the great question for the committee

and the country to consider.

But let us now inquire into the capacity of the English market. What amount
of wheat, of foreign growth, does she consume annually? I have compiled the

following table from the Parliamentary reports of Great Britain?

ffmount of wheat and wheat four, in bushels, imported into Great Britain, for home consumption,from 1829'

to 1843, inclusive, distinguishing foreignfrom colonial.

Year.



also adopted an improved mode of seeding. Until quite recently, the wheat grow-
ers were in the habit of sowing about three bushoU of grain to the acre. But

Drummond, a late English writer, says that, by the introduction of a new machine
for sowing wheat, which distributes the grain equally over (he whole surface of

the ground, they have found that a less quantity of seed will answer equally well
;

and that this improvement alone will save to the United Kingdom five or six mil-

lions of bushels, and thus supply at least one-third of her deficiency. Under these

circumstances, it is not probable that her demand for foreign grain will materially in-

crease. Her own supply will increase with her demand. The means of the mass
of her people are limited

;
and we cannot expect that, under any circumstances,

she will take a quantity of foreign grain much, if any, larger than she does at

present .

But suppose that her demand increases, where will she obtain her supply ?

Where has she obtained it in years past? In 1841, '42, and '43, when she made
her largest importations, averaging 18,300,000 bushels, or about 54,000,000 for

the three years, her supply was obtained from the following nations, in the follow-

ing proportion :

Importation of wheat into Great Brlttdnfrom the principal wheat countries for 1841, 1842, and 1843, in

els, together with the sum totalfrom each country.

Countries.
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have been subjected to the same duty as the three millions from the United States.

And if they can supply more than nine-tenths of the wheat under the present law,

they can do the same under a less restricted dispensation; or a system of perfect
free trade.

I say, sir, for years to come we may fairly estimate the demand in Great Britain

at 15,000,000 of bushels annually ; and, judging from the past, we may say that

the United States will supply 1,000,000, and the continent the other 14,000,000.
And there can be no doubt but that the continent can furnish that supply, and even
more if it were required. In 1840 the British Government called upon their con-

suls, at some of the principal marls of the corn trade, to inform them what amount
of grain could be sent to the English market in case the English duty were re-

duced to a nominal sum. The substance of their replies will be seen in the fol-

lowing table, submitted, witli their report, to Parliament in 1841 :

Bushels.
St. Petersburg 1,540,000
Liebo.u 240,000

w 2,400,000
Odessa 1,200,000
Stockholm 8,000
Dantzic 2,520,000
Koni^sberg 520,000

11 2,000,000
'Memel 47,712
f lumlmri: 4,304,000
Elsincur 1,400,000
Palermo .1,600,000

17,779,712

From these twelve ports it appears that a supply of 17,779 ,700 bushels of wheat
be obtained annually ;

arid it further appears (hat 7,298,000 bushels of rye,

6,820.500 lni.-rln.-ls of barley, and 6.445,700 bushels of oats, could be supplied.
In this list is not included Riga, Rotterdam, Antwerp, and several other important

ports for the corn trade. In answer to the inquiry, whether the quantity could be
increased if there were a steady demand in Great Britain, the consul at St. Peters-

burg says :
" There are extensive tracts of land in the provinces that now supply

St. Petersburg, which \vould no doubt be brought into cultivation were a steady
and certain market for wheat opened in this place. In years of abundance the quan-
tity which could 1^ exported would be three times as great as is stated in the table."

Ki'ja ihe consul writes :
" When the foreign demand is very urgent the dis-

tant provinces of Smolensk, Kaluga, and Orel, send supplies to Riga. The prin-

cipal wheat districts are too remote from the ports to enable the farmers to get their

crops to i ho. market sufficiently early for exportation the same year j and, therefore,
< annot profit so decidedly by the occurrence of a bad harvest in England as

e in tin- neighborhood of some other of the Baltic ports." Prom Memel, the

reply is : In luir or five years about a fourth more of grain will be cultivated."

Fioin Warsaw, the answer is,
" that the quantity of wheat grown in Poland has

increased considerably for tin; last six years, and the production might no doubt befur-

ladnally innra-rd if tin-re \\<TC a steady demand for foreign corn in England."
il from Klsinore reports as follows :

" In case of asteady and regular de-

mand in lln-land for fon-i LMi corn, the quantity produced in Denmark would, with-
out dilliciilty, and in a -hoit. space of time, he in(it>rially increased"
Thus it appears that th- nations upon the Baltic can. in addition to the 17 or 18

million- of hu-hel-- of \vheat set down in the table, contribute a still further supply.



One of the great difficulties under which the north of Europe has labored, is the

want of communication with the Baltic. The consuls, in their statements, fre-

quently allude to the fact that large sections of wheat lands in the interior are ne-

glected, for the want of cheap and ready communication with the seaports. But
this difficulty is fast being removed. The numerous plans for railroads, which
have been adopted in Russia, Germany, and all the northern and interior States,
will bring large quantities of wheat lands into cultivation, and so enable them to

supply a still larger amount of grain, should the English market require it.

It also appears, by returns made to Parliament, that the English East India pos-
sessions supply a portion of her breadstuff. In 1842 they sent to England 170,-
00 bushels of wheat, and, as the business Intercourse increases, the supplies will

increase.

From this glance at the subject, it appears that the whole demand of the Eng-
lish market could be supplied, and more than supplied, from the eastern continent.

If die United States should withhold every bushel, there would, in ordinary cases,
be no lack of grain for the English market. Butwe are told that the repeal of the

English corn laws would increase the consumption ,
and hence a larger quantity

would be required in that market. As a general rule a reduction of price will in-

crease the consumption of an article, and this principle will apply to the subject
before us, as well as to any other. But still there are causes which will, in my
estimation, tend to counteract this effect. If the price of wheat is reduced in

Great Britain, as her dependence is mainly upon her own crops, it will tend to re-

duce the price of labor, and hence diminish the ability of the laboring classes to

purchase. This may operate to the full amount of the reduction, and so prevent

my increased consumption. Any thing which promotes general prosperity will

increase the ability of the people to purchase, and whatever paralyzes business ne-

cessarily produces a diminished consumption. The price of wheat depends upon
many causes other than the operation of enactments. In 1842 Sir Robert Peel

adopted an important change in the corn laws of the Kingdom, a change by which
the duties were reduced at once about one-half. This law took effect in April,

1842, and yet, in the first entire year after this change had taken place, viz : in

1843, the import of wheat fell off more than one-half, the import of 1843 being

only 9,540,000 bushels, while the average importation for the three years prece-

ding this change of the law was 20,692,000 bushels. 1 do not suppose that this

falling off in 1843 was produced by the reduction of duties, but this example clear-

ly shows that the quantity of foreign grain consumed in Great Britain is controlled

by laws more efficient than the corn laws. Judging from this experiment, we have
no reason to believe that the opening of her ports would have any considerable ef-

fect upon the demand for foreign grain.
I have, I trust, clearly shown that the eastern continent has the physical ability

of supplying the English market with breadstuff. And what is their financial abil-

ity ? Can the nations upon the Baltic afford their grain in the English market as

low as the United States? This is the great question to be decided. I have taken

pains to satisfy m}rself upon this subject, and 1 have come to the conclusion that they
can undersell us in that market. In the first place, we see that they do so at pre-

sent, when the corn laws operate equally upon them and upon us. So long as

the laws, are equally applicable to them and us, it matters not whether the duty is

high or low, or whether there is any duty at all. I say that they undersell us now,
as appears by the fact that they supply 14 times as much as the United States.

The following table will show the prices of wheat per bushel in the principal
marts of tiade on the Continent, from 1830 to 1843, inclusive ;
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sea at 78 or SO cents per bushel. A price much less than our wheat could be pur-
chased at in our own ports.

This, as it appears to me, is a just and fair view of the subject. But it may be said

that I have proved too much. And if the argument be sound, we cannot send any
grain to Great Britain. But every practical man knows, that, between two great
commercial nations, an] article will be exported from one to the other, when the

prices in the two countries seem to forbid. The wheat that we have sent to Great

Britain is, to a considerable extent, the result of accidental causes. A merchant is

indebted abroad, and must send forth something to discharge his debt, and not being
able to meet the demand in specie, he sends forward a quantity of /lour. Or

;
a ves-

sel is going out without a full cargo, and will take grain for a mere trifle. Or, a

speculator has a large amount of flour on hand, bought perhaps on six months, and
is obliged to send it out at a sacrifice. Our grain goes to England mainly in the

shape of flour, by which a saving of 10 or 15 per cent, over the export of wheat is

realized. These are the causes, more than any thing else, which enable us to

supply the English market to the small extent we now do. Ask our merchants
who have had experience in this trade, and they will generally tell you that it is

a precarious business, and one in which much more has been lost than made.
But gentlemen seem to suppose that the repeal of the corn laws will give a ne\v

impulse to this trade. But how is this? On what principle, I demand, do they
base their calculations? If these laws are modified or repealed, it will be done by
a general law, applicable alike to all nations. The present law imposes no more

duty upon wheat from the United States than upon wheat from the Baltic. Sup-
pose those duties be reduced one half, or annulled entirely, the north of Europe
will enjoy all the advantages of these changes as well as we. The scarcity of grain
in Europe, the partial failure of the wheat crop, and the disease among the pota-
toes, enable us at the present time to send forth an unusual quantity. But it is un-
safe to reason from a single year. In 1837, as we have already seen, we impor-
ted 4,000,000 bushels of wheat into the United States

; and, were we to reason from*

that year, we should be compelled to admit that we could not raise our own bread
stuff? If we could reason correctly on subjects such as this, we must take a suc-
cession of years into the account. And if we do this, we shall, I think, at once

perceive that a modification of the English corn laws would not benefit us at all .

We have had a practical illustration of this principle. As I have before said,
the modification of the English corn laws in 1842 did not increase the demand for

grain in Great Britain
;
on the contrary, in the first entire year after the reduction^

the importation into Great Britain fell ofT more than one-half. And how was it

wilh our export to that market? The reduction in 1842 was about equal to the
whole of the present duty ;

and Sir Robert Peel does not propose to take off all the

duty at present. If the proposed reduction is to operate so much in our favor, we
may expect to find that the greater reduction in 1842 proved a great blessing to the
United States. And how was it with that modification?

I will tell you, Mr. Chairman. The reduction took place in April, 1842, and

falling in the midst of the commercial year, I have no means of determining its

effect upon our exports for that year. I will, therefore, throw that year out of the

account, and take the two years preceding, and the two succeeding, 1842. In
the two preceding, viz., 1840 and 1841, we exported to Great Britain an average
of 2,290,000 bushels a year ;

but the two succeeding, viz., 1843 and 1844, we ex-

ported only an average of 464,800 bushels a year. But, sir, as I wish to do per-
fect justice to the subject, I readily admit that, by a change in our commercial year
the year 1843 consisted of only nine months. I wish, therefore, to add to it ano~
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ther quarter, so as to make it of the usual length. But if we add one-third to the

imports of that year, so as to make up four quarters, or twelve months, we shall

Lave even then an average for the two years of only 476,700 bushels a year, which
is in fact less than one-fifth of the average export of the two years preceding the

modification of the English corn laws. I am not superficial enough to ascribe this

falling off of our export of wheat to the reduction of the British duties
;
but the

case before us shows incontestibly that our wheat trade with England is governed

by laws more efficient, more controlling, than any rate of duty. Is it not, then,

perfectly preposterous to maintain that the partial reduction, or prospective repeal
of the British duty upon wheat, will of necessity enable us to send more of our

breadstuff to that kingdom ?

But, sir, though no intelligent gentleman can, I think, see any just cause for

believing that we .shall gain materially in the direct trade, it must be perfectly ob-

vious that we shall lose in an indirect trade with Great Britain. Our best, and in

fact our principal trade with the mother country in the article in question, has been

through Canada. For the last seven years we have sent into Canada 12,586,892
bushels of wheat, while our direct trade to England, at the same time, has amount-
ed to only 7,764,588 bushels, being 62 percent, more to Canada than to England.
Or, if we take the last three years, we have sent into Canada 6,325,607 bushels,

1 into England 2,097,598 bushels, being more than three times as much into

Canada as into England . Here are iacts, which no speculations can bend, which
no theories can annul.

The questions which now present themselves for our consideration are these : .

TVhy have we sent so little to England direct? And why so much to England
Through Canada? The answer to each of these questions is obvious. In our

direct trade we come in competition with the north of Europe ;
and the low price

of labor enables them to undersell us in the English market. This is the reason,
and the only satisfactory reason, why our direct trade with England has been so

til. And the reason why we have sent so much to England through Canada is

equally obvious. Our wheat which goes into Canada is, after being manufactured
into flour . admitted into Great Britain on the colonial duty, which is much less than

her duty on wheat or flour direct from this country. I have examined the En-
;i tables of actual duties paid during each week of 1843, and I find the mean

difference between the duty actually paid on colonial and foreign wheat to be 14
hilling tin: quarter, or 33 cents the bushel. All the wheat, therefore,, which we

i through Canada, is admitted into the English market on terms more favorable,

l>y thirty-three cents a bushel, than the wheat which we send direct. From this,

however, we must take the Canadian duty of the average of 8 cents per bushel,
v, hich reduce.- tin; sum to 25 cents.

.Now ihis advantage of 25 cents per bushel this monopoly of the colonial trade

\vhich we. enjoy., and of which the north of Europe is deprived, is what enables us
iid more then; than two-thirds of our export of wheat to Great Britain. But re-

the <-orn lav. 'HP!, juid we are deprived of this monopoly, and are

directly into competition with the -jreat wheat-growing countries on the
./here the am inihural laborers ran he obtained for from 8 pence to a shil-

lin'_r a da\ . ami hoard th- Are, the independent yeomanry of the West
! to yield all tin- hem-fits of the Canada trade, and thus lose two-thirds of

; which th'-y now enjoy? Are they willing to be brought into competi-
with the dov. ;i ]\>\r< and serfs oi' Russia, and so be compelled to labor

for fifteen or twenty cento p.-r day? Would devotion to party, or the satisfaction

of following out the delusive theory of free trade, reconcile them to a condition so
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degraded? If they possess the independent spirit of freemen if they are Ameri-
cans they will spurn such an idea.

But Mr. Secretary Walker, whose devotion to British interests has been compli-
mented in that country by the publication of his report, would have us understand
that the opening of the British ports to our grain would be a great blessing to thits

country. But on what principle does he found his theory? What facts does he
adduce to sustain his position? None whatever. He asks us to believe, but fur-

nishes us with no evidence to sustain our faith. In this respect he deals less fairly
with us than Lord Ashburton himself. At a meeting at Winchester, Jan. 19,
1846, Lord Ashburton, when speaking on this very subject, said that "

protection
had existed in England from the days of the Plantagenets, whilst the whole line

of country opposite to us on the continent Prance, Belgium, Holland; and Prus-

sia; indeed, almost every country in the world monarchical Europe as well as

republican America had its protective laws and regulations." "It was clear,

that, in the event of a recurrence of difficulties, her (America's) first step would
be again to shutfher ports against us in which case the supply from America
would undoubtedly fail us. But the supply must not be expectedfrom America;
and we could not have a better proof of this than the fact {fiat, at this moment 3

American corn could come here from Canada at a duty of 4 shillings; and yet.,

if the returns were examined, it would be found ttiat nine-teiitfo of the foreign
corn in England wasfrom the Baltic, though the duty on the cornfrom its shores
was 15 shillings a quarter. This was entirely owing to the low price of labor in,

the north of Europe."
Here Lord Ashburton, more frank than the American Secretary, admits that the

United States would not derive any benefit from the proposed change in the laws.

Speaking on this subject in Parliament, on the 29th of January, Lord Ashburton

said, "the British farmer must not have his hands tied behind him. Did he meet
the foreigner on equal terms? The farmer on (he shores of the Baltic had his la-

bor at six pence a day to compete with the farmer of this country, (England,)
with his labor at 2 shillings a day. It required no skill in political economy to

discover that these two parties did not meet on equal terms."
These remarks in Parliament would apply with additional force in Congress,

If the British farmer, whose labor costs, him 2 shillings a day, cannot compete with,

the farmer on the Baltic, whose labor costs him 6 pence, how can the farmer in

the United States, whose labor is worth 4 shillings a day, compete with the cheap
labor on the Baltic? Lord Ashburton warns the people of England of their dan-

ger, but the advocate of British interests in this country would lead us blindly into

the very jaws of this ruinous competition.

But, sir, this is not all. The very policy which would destroy the most impor-
tant branch of our wheat trade, viz., that through Canada, would, at the same time,

greatly impair our market at home. The best and the surest market for the wheat

grower is found in the manufacturing districts in our country. This home market
is near at hand, is not disturbed by ruinous foreign competition, is not subject to

that fluctuation which has ever characterized the British market, and is, in fact,,

the principal market for our bread stuff. With our present protective policy, this

market is constantly increasing. Sir Robert Peel has justly said, that the revenue
and the demand, and the prices of labor and all commodities, seemed to depend
upon the general prosperity of the country more than upon any particular legisla-
tion. Our present policy tends to produce that general prosperity, and so creates

a demand for the agricultural products of the United States. The demand for

wheat in this country is constantly increasing. Thousands who, ten years
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made rye and Indian com their principal bread stuff, now consume a large quan-

tity of wheat. The State of Massachusetts alone consumes about three times as

much wheat, the growth of other States, as we send to England direct, and the

JN'ew England States more than our entire export to all foreign countries.

Lest this position should be thought extravagant, let me present, in as brief a

manner as I may, some of the facts on which this calculation is based. The

present population of Massachusetts may safely be estimated at 815,000. More

than half of our entire population are engaged in other callings than agriculture;

and to those thus employed I give one barrel of flour, or five bushels of wheat, per

head. This estimate cannot be considered extravagant. Those engaged directly

or indirectly in manufactures and the mechanic arts, in trade and commerce in all

its varieties, in navigation in all its forms, in the fisheries of all kinds, and those

employed in the learned professions and as teachers these with their families and

dependants, would constitute at least 420,000 of our population, and would con-

sume a barrel of flour per head. The other 395,000, employed in agriculture,

may be assumed to consume a half barrel per head, which will give 197,000 bar-

rels making a total of 617,000 barrels of flour. Flour is also used in considerable

quantities in manufactures. There is used in Lowell alone, for starch and sizing,

at least. 4,000 barrels annually, which may be considered as one-fourth of the

amount consumed in the State. The quantity thus consumed, when added to

that used as bread stuff, would make the entire consumption 633,000 barrels, or

3,165,000 bushels. This estimate is fully sustained by the imports into the State.

There was brought into Boston, in 1845, 730,138 barrels of flour; and although
one-half of this may have been reshipped, or sent to Maine and New Hampshire,
the flour brought into Salem, New Bedford, Fall River and other smaller ports,

and by the several railroads, will make up the deficiency. The railroad from Al-

bany to Boston, in 1844, distributed within the interior of the State, of flour brought
from Albany, 144,754 barrels. There was also brought into Boston, from other

States, in 1845, 2,371 ,406 bushels of Indian corn, 548,583 bushels of oats, 24,184
bushels of rye, and 65,530 bushels of shorts. Nearly the whole of this was con-

sumed in the State, and large quantities of the same kinds of grain were brought
into the State at other points.

J have no means of knowing the amount "consumed in the other New England
States, but, as their population is about 1,600,000, it will be safe to give them,

upon an average, three bushels per head, which will make a consumption of

4,800,000 bushels a year. This, added to the consumption of Massachusetts, will

tl of 7,965,000 bushels, being at least half a million more than our aver-

-age export to all foreign nations. I have estimated the consumption of the New
England States, other than Massachusetts, at considerable less per head than my
tfwq State; because, with the exception of Rhode Island, they are more agricul-

tural, and because they raise a greater proportion of wheat from their own soil.

This estimate may not be entirely accurate, but I am confident that it cannot be

far from the truth.

But, manufactures are not by any means confined to New England. New York,

''ennsylvania, and several other States, are deeply engaged in them;
and all tln-se manufacturing establishments furnish so many markets for the wheat

growers. If the repeal of the corn laws should cut off our trade through Canada,
we should have a surplus which would reduce the price, and so injure the grain

growing interest. Nay, if our duty on foreign wheat were repealed, the Eastern

States would, when, the crops are good in Europe, receive a portion of their supply
from the Baltic . And if our present protective policy is to be bartered for a i epsal of
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the corn laws, and large quantities of British goods are to be thrown into our mar-

ket, it will prostrate many of our manufactories, and thereby destroy the home
market, which the grain growers now enjoy. Let our present policy be abandoned ,

and the surplus of, Europe be thrown in upon us, and the balance of trade will

soon be turned against us; in which case our specie will be sent abroad, our cur-

rency will be deranged, and all the evils we experienced a few years since will

return. Individual enterprise will be paralized, our imports will fall off from our

inability to purchase, and the Government will be bankrupt as it was in 1841-'2.

These are tbe evils which the proposed policy will, in my estimation
, bring in its train.

But we shall be told that Great Britain has set us a noble example, and we, as

a free people, should follow it. But what is the example which Great Britain has

set? She has consulted her own interest; and proposes to make such a modifica-

tion of her policy as is, in the estimation of her ministry, best suited to her present
condition and the condition of the world. She sees that her corn laws have ex-

cluded the wheat of Germany and Prussia, and have driven them into manufac-

turing. She sees that, instead of being her customers, they are beginning to

"become her competitors for the markets of the world, and she wishes to arrest their

progress. She sees, also, in the United States a great arid powerful rival, and she

wishes to embrace the present opportunity to check our growth and impair our

prosperity. She regards the present moment as peculiarly favorable to strike the

fatal blow. She beholds in our Chief Magistrate a leaning to a commercial policy
which is well suited to her condition, but illy adapted to our own. She finds in

the Secretary of the Treasury an advocate of her interests, and she greets him with
"well done, good and faithful servant."

But if gentlemen suppose that Great Britain has any special reference to the

welfare of any other nation, let them undeceive themselves. All her proposed chan-

ges have reference to her own piosperity. She takes the duty off from American

cotton, not to benefit our cotton growers, but to enable her own manufacturers to

compete more successfully with the manufacturers of this country for our market,
and the other markets into which our manufactures have found their way. If she

wishes to promote the agricultural interests of this country, why does she not abate

her 1200 per cent, duty upon American tobacco, and suffer it to come in at a
moderate rate? No nation looks more carefully to her own interests than Great

Britain; and no one legislates more understandingly. Her agriculture and man-
ufactures have been carried to the highest point of perfection; and, seeing herself

in advance of the nations, she now proposes free trade, with a full conviction that

she will prove more than a match for them in such an unequal contest. She has

built herself up by her Navigation act, and other restrictive measures, and now she

proposes a partial abandonment of that policy, and kindly invites other nations to

give up the very policy which has made her what she is. Free trade with such a
nation would be like intercourse between the wolf and the lamb. To the one it

might prove beneficial, but to the other it would be death. Free trade, in fact,
can never exist between nations situated so differently as the United Slates and
Great Britain. If both nations should model their revenue laws after the same
.standard, the trade between us would not be "free and equal." Her accumula-
ted capital, her low rate of interest, the cheapness of her labor, the advanced state

of her manufactures, would give her an advantage over us. You must make all

things equal at home, by equivalents and balances, before any two nations can
have a system of commercial intercourse which will be strictly reciprocal, and

equally productive of the prosperity of both.

I do not intend to censure Great Britain for the new policy which she proposes.
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She is the guardian of her own interests, and will see that they are well protected,

In ,foct, I consider her example worthy of our imitation. She conforms to her

condition, and it becomes us to conform to ours. The cheapness of capital and

the low price of labor in that kingdom are the great characteristics, so far as this

question is concerned; and, in order to meet heron equal ground, our independent
laborers must consent to come down to the low standard of the half starved labor of

England. They must be content to labor for from 30 to 50 cents per day, and
board themselves. But are ihey willing to do it? Will the free born citizens of

America consent to degradation like this? I trust they will not. The glory of

our country consists in the fact that here "the laborer is worthy of his hire." The
great mass of our people are born to no other inheritance than the privilege which
our country holds out to every industrious man, of obtaining a comfortable living

by the fruit of his own toil; and he is a freeman, indeed, who is bora to such a

patrimony. The consciousness that he can sustain himself by his own hands, and
that well directed industry will enable him to provide for the maintenance of his

family and the education of his children, more than any thing else, gives character

to an American
,
and makes him what he was designed to be by his Creator, a man.

But if we are to adopt the principle of free trade, the manly arid independent
character of our laborers must be given up; and they must content themselves with

dragging out a miserable existence in poverty and wretchedness. This, after all,

is the great objection to the policy which has been recommended. The rich mail
needs no sympathy. His wealth will give him consequence in any state of society;
and a change, such as free trade will bring upon us, would increase the relative

value of his treasures. Bring the laborer down to the English standard, reduce

his wages to the low level of the old world, and you put him completely into the

power of the capitalists of the country. Such a change would break up our small

manufacturing establishments, and turn many an honest laborer out of employ.
But the Lowell manufactories would go on; the price of labor would be reduced,

and, having no competition, these wealthy establishments would continue to make
fair dividends. The South and the West would suffer most. Their infant man-
ufacturers would be prostrated; but the older and more skilful establishments of
New England would survive. Their currency would be deranged; but the accu-

mulated wealth in the Eastern States would supply them with a sound circulating-
medium. Born to toil, the hardy sons of New England would put forth their en-

ergy and enterprise; and, by that industry and frugality for which they are

distinguished, they would obtain a comfortable livelihood; they would have "bread

enough, and to spare;" while their brethren, in some other sections of the country 9
"would perish with hunger." New England desires no change. She believes

ur present policy is best adapted to the interests of the whole country. Being^
laborers ourselves, our sympathies are with those who eat their bread in the sweat
of th -11 brows. We adhere to our present policy, because the interest of labor re-

quire it : A change would fall heaviest upon those who have no capital but
.WH Ii.uids. But if a change must come if the prosperity of the country

-mii-t !. -inrkrn down. ili<> eons of the pilgrims, enured to toil, and familiar with
will turn tlu.'ir attention to their ice and their granite, and convert them>

into bp-ad. If folly must prevail in our national councils, and the storm of adver-

gity ensu< ill endeavor to brav6 the tempest; and, though they have no
to "ride upon tin- whirlwind," they will, as far as in them lies, so "direct

the storm" that its pitiless peltings may fall upon other heads than their own.
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